Release of L-alanine by tumor cells.
Culture supernatants from the weakly immunogenic T cell lymphoma L5178Y ESb were found to contain substantial amounts of alanine and lactate at a ratio of about 1:10. Supernatants from cells of the highly immunogenic mutant line ESb-D also contained lactate but only minute amounts of alanine. Moreover, ESb cells converted 14C-labeled glucose or pyruvate into labeled alanine and lactate at a ratio of about 1:10, whereas ESb-D cells yielded only labeled lactate and no detectable alanine. The injection of L-alanine in combination with L-lactate into mice strongly suppressed the capacity of their spleen cells to generate cytotoxic responses. The injection of L-alanine also suppressed the immunogenicity of ESb-D cells, as demonstrated by the generation of cytotoxic activity in vivo and by the in vivo immunization (priming) for secondary cytotoxic responses against ESb-D cells in vitro. Taken together, these experiments suggest the possibility i) that the ESb cells prevent the induction of cytotoxic responses by releasing immunosuppressive alanine, and ii) that the immunogenic mutant ESb-D may have gained immunogenicity by losing this immunosuppressive property.